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A Letter from the Chairman to Society Members
2020 has been a difficult year for everyone and the future seems likely to be
uncertain and unpredictable. The activities of the History Society have necessarily
been considerably curtailed, and the Committee have been working diligently to
keep the Society alive and viable. I would like to take this opportunity to let you
know you what is happening within the History Society.
Events have had to be cancelled or postponed and decisions made about what we
can and cannot do in line with frequently changing Covid19 restrictions. Many
members who have paid their subscription will not have had the full benefits of
membership; the Committee has agreed that these subscriptions should now be
extended into the 2021 season and will cover attendance at meetings detailed
below.
Our most recent meeting (a week before “lock-down” began) was the fifth part of
Julian Ware’s series about the Ware Family of Woodbury, held on Thursday 5 March
2020. Subsequent meetings in May, September and November 2020 had to be
postponed; the speakers kindly agreed to give their talks in 2021.
At the time of writing, it seems unlikely that we will be able to hold a live Annual
General Meeting on Thursday 4 February 2021, but the Committee is planning an
alternative digital meeting which members will be invited to “attend” online. We are
also looking at alternative methods of holding talks, meetings, if restrictions remain
on force in 2021.
Thus the proposed programme for the Society in 2021 is as follows:
Thursday 4 February: Annual General Meeting
Thursday 4 March: Julian Ware “A Changing World” (in Woodbury and Devon)
Thursday 6 May: Mike Sampson “A Short History of Tiverton”.
Thursday 2 Sept: Gill Selley “The Origins of the Parish of Woodbury and its Manors”
Thursday 4 November: Todd Gray “The Blackshirts of Devon”.
We will also consider our traditional Annual Outing (to Tiverton) in June or July,
following Mike Sampson’s talk.
I am grateful to you all, particularly the members of the Committee, for your support
and understanding. I look forward to being with you all again soon.
Nick Burgess - November 2020
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Village childhood memories of the 1950s and 1960s
My parents Douglas and Dorothy Christopher moved to Woodbury in 1947 from
Countess Wear. Both had served in the Royal Air Force during the Second World War.
My Father had contracted TB during the war and my Mother arranged the move when
my Father was discharged from Hawkmoor Chest Hospital at Bovey Tracey. They
moved into number 3 Church Steps, a single bedroom rented cottage in a row of 7
cottages. Numbers 1 & 2 were owned by Roy Summerfield, and numbers 3 to 7 by Reg
Summerfield. Clothing and some foodstuffs including meat and confectionary were
still being rationed at this time.
I was born in 1954 and soon afterwards we moved next door to number 4 Church

Church Steps Cottages 1976
Steps which was a two bed-roomed cottage. We had electricity, cold running water, but
no hot water or bathroom. There was an outside toilet in a block of three, five yards
from the backdoor. It was flushed by pouring a bucket of water down the toilet. The
bath was made of zinc and hung on a nail on the back wall outside. We had to boil an
electric kettle and saucepans of water to use the bath. Our heating was an open coal
fire in the living room. We had a radio, but no television until I was about five years old.
Nor did we have a telephone.
My Mother was an excellent cook, she had begun her working life as cook/housekeeper
'in service' to the gentry. During the war she was a winch operator on Barrage Balloons
in Coventry and Plymouth. She was a good seamstress and made dresses and curtains
for women in the village. My Father was a cane basket weaver
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for a firm in Topsham.
We had a large garden where we grew our own vegetables and kept chickens for eggs
and meat. Groceries we either purchased in the village shops or ordered for home
delivery from shops in Exmouth. A representative from the Exmouth shop would visit
customers' homes in the village to take their order on a Tuesday or Wednesday and a
van would deliver it on a Friday. Our bread was delivered three times a week by Mills
the Bakers from Clyst St Mary. Milk was delivered daily in pint bottles from a local dairy.
There were two local butchers in the village. Household items and tools were purchased
from the local Ironmonger Jimmy Rowsell on the Arch. Coal was delivered weekly on a
lorry from Exmouth.
There were several farms in the
village. It was a daily occurrence
to see herds of cows walking
through the village going to
pasture and returning for milking.
Local farmers allowed us to glean
left over corn from the harvest to
feed our chickens. They also
allowed us to cut pea and bean
sticks from their hedges, gather
fallen wood for the fire and pick
blackberries and mushrooms. If
anyone had a bumper vegetable
or fruit crop we would share it
with our neighbours.
Mothers balloon winch team
Few people owned cars at this time, most used the regular hourly bus services between
Exmouth and Exeter and Budleigh Salterton and Exeter that ran until late into the
evening. For large purchases such as furniture from Exeter we used Mr Watts a carrier
from Budleigh Salterton who had a van and for a fee would collect and deliver the item
purchased.
In 1954 my Father joined the Post Office and became one of the two village postmen,
along with Horace Peach, based at the Post Office in the village where Jimmy Briggs
was the Postmaster. They delivered mail by van and bicycle around the village and
outlying farms twice a day on weekdays and once on Saturdays. A mail van from Exeter
delivered the mail to the village post office before 6am, where they sorted it for
delivery and after about an hour they began their first delivery. Mail collected from post
boxes was bagged up and sent padlocked by bus to Exeter. Mail for the second delivery
arrived by bus from Exeter in the late morning.
Mail was even delivered on Christmas morning. There was one morning delivery and it
was always a busy time as people wanted their cards and presents to arrive on
Christmas morning. Thankfully there were few cars on the road as on Christmas
morning many farmers would wish the postman a 'Merry Christmas' and provide a
whisky for Christmas Cheer!
In the village most of the older men in their 60s and 70s had fought in the First World
War and for the men and women in their 30s and 40s, service in the Second World War
was a recent memory. There were large parades of veterans on Remembrance Day.
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Our neighbour in number 3 Church Steps was Harriet Wheaton, she had been born in
the 1880s. Her father John had been one of the village bakers, her two brothers, who
served in the Artillery during the First World War, had helped deliver the bread by horse
and trap. Harriet had worked at the Sunlit Cafe in Exmouth before she retired. She did
her weekly home baking on Mondays, and my favourite was her tasty apple cake. She
had a wealth of stories. She could remember seeing the first 'horseless carriage' to
drive to Woodbury. They all heard it coming down Globe Hill and when it turned into the
main square at the Arch everyone came out of their homes to stare at it. As a young girl
she had been told old village folklore about the Monmouth Rebellion of 1685 and the
Bloody Assizes of Judge Jeffreys.
I started at Woodbury Primary School in 1959, Mr Ferris was the headmaster. There
were three classes for those aged 5 to 7, 7 to 9 and 9 to 11. Each day began with an
assembly for the whole school led by the headmaster with a hymn, prayers and notices
and instructions for the day. Most children from the village walked to school, first with
a parent and then, as we got older on our own. (There were still only a few cars on the
road). In the junior class we were taught to read and write. In the middle class we
learned our multiplication tables up to 12 by heart. We were taught in imperial
measurements of yards, feet and inches. We were also taught to add, subtract and
mental arithmetic in pounds, shillings and pence. In the first two classes we wrote with
a pencil, in Mr Ferris’ class each desk had an ink well which was refilled for each
Monday. We were taught to use a dip pen with an italic nib. As the sole hander in the
class I was the only one to use a left angled nib. We had an annual sports day including
sprints, a sack race and egg and spoon races for each class. This took place on the
cricket field, which at that time, was by the main road
above Oakhayes Road. The older children took part
in the area Otter Sports day at Middlemoor with
other schools. At Christmas, class nativity plays
took place in the village hall.
In September 1960 an unusual event
occurred. It was raining so heavily that Mr
Ferris decided the only safe way for some us
to travel home from school was for him to
use his car to drive us. We piled into the
back seat and he dropped us off one by one,
(I still remember being surprised by the
smell of the leather seat upholstery in the
car).
The roads were awash with water. During
that night a tree came down and fell into the
stream beside Church Steps. Where the
stream runs underground at Mirey Lane, the
tree trunk wedged and formed a dam.
By the
next morning the swollen stream had overflowed
The writer at the top of Deepway Hill 1963
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its banks and water was rushing in through the back doors and out through the front
doors of numbers 5, 6 and 7 Church Steps. The road beside the church running
towards the White Hart and on through the Arch to Gilbrook had become a river. The
flow of water was so strong that it lifted a partially filled metal coal bunker from behind
one of the cottages and it floated down to the crossroads on the Arch, where the village
Police Constable managed to
'beach' it. My Father was
delivering mail in the post
van to the outlying farms
on
flooded
roads.
Approaching one farm a
stream
was
already
flowing over the road
bridge and it was under
water. As he turned into
the farmyard a milk
tanker was leaving. The
weight of the passing
tanker and the torrent of
water caused the bridge
to collapse. When my
Father drove out of the
farmyard he was driving,
unbeknown to him, over a
Basket weaving 1976
bridge that was no longer there. The post van nosedived into the torrent. He
desperately managed to grab the bag of mail and clamber out, climb onto the bonnet
and to the safety of the far bank. When he looked back only the roof of the post van was
visible. He walked back to Woodmanton farm, where Norman Bowles the farmer gave
him a lift in his tractor through the lanes as far as Downes corner where the flood water
was too deep to go further. My father waded through flowing water, sometimes waist
deep, back to the Post Office to report the post van as sunk. The two cob cottages
between Church Steps and the White Hart were so damaged by the floods that they
were demolished and the site is now a car park.
Just after Christmas 1962, along with the rest of the county, we were hit by a blizzard
with strong winds. Heavy snow fell, which was blown into drifts blocking roads and
railway lines. It was known as the 'Big Freeze'. Snow blanketed the ground for several
weeks. Each morning we awoke to find frost thick inside the window panes, water pipes
were frozen in several houses and icicles, some a foot long, hung from the roofs.
During the school holidays, after my Father had finished work each afternoon, we
would walk to a farm at the top of Deepway Hill where we would purchase milk from the
farmer Mr Cornish. The snow was several inches deep on the road and had blown into
drifts over five and six foot high against the hedges. It was so cold the black dye came
out of my jeans and stained my legs.
As children we had fun building snowmen and having snowball fights. My Uncle Arthur
McNally, built me a sled from an old bench seat and gave it metal runners. Daily I
joined other children in sledding down the slopes of the hills in the path fields at the top
of Bonfire Hill.
We found that we could go faster after a frosty night when ice had
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formed a crust of ice on top of the snow. We could go even faster still if instead of sitting
on the sled, we lay on it and went down head first. The cows at the bottom of the slope
soon learned to ignore us and just carry on eating their rations of hay.
When I was aged about 9 or 10 years old, as part of our school nature studies we
followed the Woodbury stream from its source to the river Exe. On a Saturday morning
the class, wearing Wellington boots, met Mr Ferris at the Arch and caught the bus as far
as Four Firs, where we walked to the Estuary View car park on the Common. We found
the spring in the beech woods below the Castle and followed the initial trickle of water
past Rushmoor Farm, (which is no longer there) and on through the thick woods.
Sometimes we were in the water and sometimes on the bank, startling pigeons and
squirrels as we went along. We went under the road at Ford Water and on through the
fields to the village ending at Gilbrook. The following Saturday morning we continued
on foot, following the stream through the fields to Exton and on to the River Exe, then
we contentedly walked home.
We were aware of nature and the passing of the seasons. In Spring the banks of hedges
would be thick with primroses and soon after the woods would be full of bluebells.
Farmers would be ploughing the fields. In early summer the swallows would return to
nest in the church porch. In the summer months, the cry of the cuckoo could be heard
and the village was busy haymaking. We went blackberry picking in early autumn, and
the yearly Harvest Festival service would be conducted by the vicar, Alec Osmond, in
the Church. In November there would be fireworks and a massive bonfire on the Village
Green and Remembrance Day parades. We would know that winter was on its way
when we had the first sharp frosts. Christmas was a delight with parties and carol
services. The weather was important to our activities. If the Haldon Hills looked far
away it was a sign of good weather, if they looked near it was a sign of rain. If you could
hear the railway train whistles, the wind was in the West and it could bring rain.
Another sign of rain was if low cloud obscured the view of the Castle and the Common
from someone stood in the churchyard. It was then said that 'The Common has its hat
on'.
Many people worked in the village, a lot of men were employed in farming or with local
builders and tradesmen. It was a small community and we knew most of the people, if
only by sight. If you passed anyone in the street everyone spoke. People in the village
entertained themselves, which included regular whist drives and various clubs. There
was the annual carnival where, as children we tried to recognise which local person was
hidden under which costume. There were visiting circuses with lions and horses and
fun-fairs on the Village Green. As children we amused ourselves, read comics like the
Beano, the Dandy and the Hotspur. Played football, cricket and 'cowboys and Indians'
out in the street and rode our bicycles to the neighbouring villages to visit family and
friends. For me it was a safe and happy childhood.
Adrian Christopher
21st August 2020

West Country Links Going Full Circle
I always thought with a name like Middleton we were bound to have origins in the north
of England, especially Yorkshire. However, researching my paternal family tree, I
find that we have been involved in farming and
related activities such as
blacksmithing and milling for at least 300 years in Mid and North Devon, with our
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branch arriving in Woodbury in the 1930's.
As children we were told stories of our great-grandfather, James Middleton, born in
East Worlington (1823-1898) who achieved local fame as a 'champion
ploughman', reputedly winning enough silver cups for each of his living nine
children. One cup won at Witheridge in 1848 is still in my family. James married
Maria Busselll on 24th December 1855 at St. Peter's Church in Tiverton.
Another incident involving James was revealed by trawling through the British
Newspaper Archives online and coming across an article in the Western Times of 28
April 1886 'A Squabble between Farmers'. It appears that James Middleton and
John Venner, both farmers of Oakwood, were charged with assaulting Robert Snow,
another farmer of the same parish. James was giving the other two farmers a lift
home in his trap after stopping off in the public house in Oakford when a quarrel
broke out and blows were struck! When the case came before the court it was
reported in such fine detail, including points
when laughter broke out.
James'
evidence was obtained with extreme
difficulty owing to his deafness. In the
event, the summons against James was
withdrawn
and
the
magistrates,
concluding that there must be a conviction
even though it was an unfortunate
squabble that never should have taken
place, fined John Venner 1 shilling and
costs amounting to 24 shillings.
When I met my husband, Cedric, in the
early 1970s he told me that he had been
born in India with a family background
closely linked to the Raj. We knew his
great-grandfather William Peachey had
been born in Godstone, Surrey and had
joined the British Army and fought in the
Indian Mutiny of 1857-58 before taking up
tea-planting in the Kangra Valley in North
India, now Pakistan. A transcription from
The cup won by James Middleton the Peachey family Bible lists his marriage to
(Photo by Joyce Peachey)
Maria Jane Wales who was born in New South
Wales, Australia in 1840 and it was through tracing back Maria's family line I found
a West Country connection.
Finding her birth required a great deal of effort but I eventually located her as Maria
Jane Wall in the Australian Births and Baptisms at St Philip's, Sidney, New South
Wales in October 1840, father William Wall, mother Eleanor. William was in HM
96th Regiment of Foot and discharged in Dinapore, India in 1854 after 20 years of
service, of which 18 years 7 months were spent abroad in America, Australia and
India. His army records noted his place of birth as St Helena in 1816. We
immediately spotted a Napoleonic connection and from ‘Find My Past’ were able to
locate William Whale's baptism, 11 July 1816, father William Whale, mother Jane.
His father William Whale, (Wale on his army records) was born in Altarnun in
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Cornwall in 1786 and as a miner, had enlisted at the age of 20 in the Corps of the
Royal Sappers and Miners in Plymouth in January 1806. He married Jane Cordis, a
Devon girl from Stoke Damerel on 28 August 1808 in Plymouth.
While researching the Napoleonic connection I discovered from newspaper reports
that a company of Royal Sappers and Miners embarked at Portsmouth on the
‘Phaeton’ bound for St Helena in February 1816. When Napoleon died on St Helena
on 5 May 1821 the small company of sappers stationed there took part in the funeral
arrangements.
As other family history researchers have no doubt found, surname spelling can vary
making further research into parish records complicated. Trying to sort out the
Wales from the Whales, especially when they appear together as they do in the
Altarnun births, marriages and deaths, was a classic example. A while back we
visited the lovely village of Altarnun and roamed through the churchyard where both
names were clearly in evidence.
One unforeseen result of our family history research is the question; how should we
put the cream on our scones now, the Devon or Cornish way?
Joyce Peachey

Woodbury House (Axes)
This is a longer history of Woodbury House, the early origins of which appeared
in one of the weekly history snippets about Philip Lempriere.
He acquired the Thorn
Barton estate in 1767
when Charles Weeks,
the owner, defaulted in
his payment of the
marriage settlement of
his daughter, Mary,
who had married Philip
in 1749. In 1783 he
bought additional lands
which had originally
been part of the large
estate of Springhayes.
It was on these lands
that he decided to build
his
house,
known
simply
as
Axes
Tenement – the land
had originally belonged
Woodbury House as it is today
to a John Axe. The Lempriere family was one of Jersey’s longest established and also
one of the most distinguished over the centuries,
having
provided numerous
Bailiffs, Lieut-Bailiffs, Jurats, Attorney- Generals and other officials. When Phillip
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died in 1787 he left his estate to his great nephew, Raoul Lempriere, who lived in
Lymington in Hampshire. Mary, his widow, was left an annuity and the contents of
the house during her widowhood. She survived her husband by nine years and a
memorial to her can be seen in the parish church. The whole estate in Woodbury and
the rest of Philip’s property passed to his great nephew, who proceeded to sell all the
lands.
In 1808 the house was sold to Thomas Heathfield Esq., one of three
brothers from Tiverton who owned cotton spinning factories in Devon and Liverpool.
It was described as:
‘a dwelling house with courtlage, gardens, outhouses, and two pews or seats in
the parish church of Woodbury; together with all those three orchards and that
one meadow lying behind the same; and all that one other meadow called
South Meadows lying near to and on the south side of one of the said orchards;
also all that other close of land called Culvery; also two other closes of land called
Lower and Higher Windsor; also that close of land called the Pitt Close’

By 1812 the cotton industry was in trouble and two years later the Heathfield
brothers were declared bankrupt. Feeling the pinch Thomas had sold Axes Tenement
in 1812 for £3,300 to
Metcalf Graham Steele.
This man, whose family
came from Yorkshire, was
a successful attorney who
enjoyed
investing
his
money in large properties,
mortgaging himself and
borrowing money from
various people until he
could sell on the estates,
hopefully at a profit. In
1788

he

bought

a

manor-house in the North
Barn at rear of Woodbury House
Riding of Yorkshire, called
"Sion Hill” and appears to have been continually mortgaging the property between
the date of purchase and 1799. He then bought another prosperous estate close by
and took out mortgages amounting to £3000. He appears to have sold both
properties in 1801 for £11,500, and moved to Cardigan in Wales where he practiced
as an attorney. It seems very strange that he moved to Woodbury - perhaps he saw
an advertisement for the sale of the house and intended making a profit in Devon. He
was soon in difficulties in Woodbury since he only managed to come up with £1.500
of the purchase money, and so he mortgaged the property to Heathfield until he
could pay him the remainder of the money. In 1814 Steele borrowed a further £800
from two gentlemen from Exeter in order to pay off his debt to Heathfield. By 1815
he had managed to pay back this debt but he was still in financial trouble. In 1818 he
advertised in the local newspapers:
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‘To be let or sold with or without the furniture, Woodbury Cottage, situate in the
healthy village of Woodbury, comprising six lodging rooms; dining, drawing &
breakfast rooms, entrance hall, cellars etc… two walled gardens, productive
gardens & orchard, outhouses & stables attached to the cottage – pew in church
available’.

Over the next six years he continued to borrow money and in 1824 loans of £800,
£100, £1,000, and £61. 12s plus interest were still unpaid. A further loan was
raised from one of his creditors of £1,300 to pay some of his debts and leave £238.8s
for other needs. The following year Metcalf Graham Steele died and left the burden
of debt to his children, Jane and William. They immediately advertised in the local
newspaper for ‘lodgings to let immediately on moderate terms: consisting of a good
dining room & lodging room, & drawing room if required.’ Over the next six months
they were still unable to repay the debts but were able to take out another mortgage
of £1,650 from a gentleman from Holcombe Burnell, with which they repaid two of
their former creditors.
In 1827 and over the next four years advertisements were inserted regularly in local
newspapers for the sale of Woodbury House
‘A handsome modern brick-built dwelling house suited to the accommodation of a
genteel family, with spacious walled gardens fully stocked; excellent farmyard
six-stalled stable & offices – a pew in Woodbury Church. 15 acres of orchard,
meadow & old pastureland – apply to Mr Steel at Woodbury’

And in 1831:
‘To be sold by auction in Exeter, the fee simple and inheritance of all that capital
dwelling house, courtyard, outhouses and appurtenances called Woodbury House,
with the beautiful gardens, meadows and two orchards (in all 7 acres) enclosed in
a ring fence. The house comprises on the ground floor a dining room 17ft x 13 ft, a
drawing room of the same dimensions, a breakfast room 15 ft x 143 ft. 6 ins,
storeroom, kitchen, scullery, larder etc. On the first floor there are five good
bedrooms and one dressing room; servants’ apartments are in the upper storey.
In the courtyard are stables, coach house and pound house with an iron
cider-engine, a double screw press and apparatus complete. The orchards are
stocked with the most superior fruit trees and are famous for their
productiveness and the excellence of their cider.’

Also in 1831 there appeared an advertisement for the sale by auction of:
‘All that newly built cottage with a greenhouse, gardens and pleasure grounds
containing together two acres called Mount Culvery. This cottage is beautifully
situated on an eminence near Woodbury Church. The ground is planted with the
choicest fruits and shrubs. The situation is detached and wholly desirable.’

This cottage was built as an investment on the field which belonged to the Woodbury
House lands known as Culvery. It was eventually bought in 1834 by a Francis Hole
who renamed it Fairfield and lived there until his death in 1901. It is not known
exactly when the Steele siblings managed to sell the house, but it must have been a
great relief to Jane (who never married) since her brother died in 1834. In 1838 she
was living in ‘Culverys’, but all the properties were sold by 1839 – Woodbury House
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(Axes) to Abraham Green, a shopkeeper (it was probably bought for him by his
father Abraham Philips, a wealthy farmer who had sired several illegitimate children,
including Abraham Green). Jane moved to Exeter and died there in 1866.
During the 1840’s a school was established in the outbuildings behind the house.
One cannot be sure what part of the estate was used for the school as there are two
small cottages attached to the side of the house, and a variety of barns and
outhouses at the rear of the property – part of these buildings also became a bakery.
There is an interesting item in the local newspapers confirming this ownership. In
1849 Green was charged at the Petty Sessions with having an offensive privy
attached to the schoolroom which was used by up to 175 children. It was described
as a small privy in a yard behind the schoolroom, 2½ ft x 3 ft, in a filthy state with the
soil oozing up between the boards. Not long after this the school was moved to a
large barn at the back of The Beals
cottage.
A poor rate, dated 1859, records
that the house was known now as
the Alma Inn (perhaps named when
the battle of the Alma took place in
the Crimea in 1854), and was owned
and occupied by a William Davey and
his wife, who was the niece of
Abraham Green. Evidently Mary Ann
had inherited the house from her
uncle. In 1876 there was a sale by
auction at the Globe in Woodbury of:
‘all that freehold messuage and
premises called Woodbury House,
consisting of 8 rooms, together with
Woodbury House Cottages
the gardens situate in Woodbury in the occupation of Mr Thomas Ware, and a
dwelling house and bakehouse behind, with courtlage, stables and large
loft adjoining in the occupation of Thomas Loveys.’

It would appear that Thomas Ware leased the property, which did not sell at this
date, but two years later there was another public auction of the house, now in the
occupation of Mr Henry Ware, with the bakery at the back of the house occupied by
George Riggs. This time the house was sold and was bought by a butcher from
Lympstone called Charles Stamp. He and his descendants have owned and occupied
this house for 140 years.
Gillian Selley
(photos by Gill)

The History of Nutwell Court

(continued from previous Newsletter)

From the Tudor to the Georgian period
The Dynham era ended with Sir John’s death in 1501. There being no male heir the
Nutwell estate passed to his sister, Lady Joan la Zouche, the wife of the 7th Baron
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Zouche. He was deprived of his lands by Henry VII because of his support for
Richard III. However Baron Zouche was related by marriage to the King’s mother,
Margaret Beaufort, and it is highly probable she was instrumental in having his
lands restored to him. She certainly obtained a pension for Lady Zouche, and had
some of the Zouche children brought up in her own household.
According to records, which are to some extent supported, Nutwell, together with
the parish of Lympstone was sold by Baron Zouche to John Prideaux but there is
uncertainty about the date of the transaction. The 7th Baron died in 1526, at which
time John Prideaux was only six years old, so the sale was probably made by the 8th
Baron Zouche who lived until 1551.
I can find no evidence that any of the la
Zouche family ever resided at Nutwell, therefore it remains a mystery as to its
residents prior to John Prideaux becoming the owner. It is also uncertain when
John took up residence at Nutwell but certainly his descendants lived there.
The Prideaux family
The Prideaux family (originally spelt Pridias) is believed to be of Norman origin and to
have first settled in England at some time after 1066 at Prideaux Castle, an iron age
hill fort near Luxulyan in central Cornwall. The family later abandoned their seat at
Prideaux and moved to Devon, where it spread out in various branches to locations
throughout the county, including Nutwell. It was one of the most widespread and
successful of all the gentry families of Devon. A branch still exists at Prideaux Place
in the parish of Padstow, Cornwall.
John Prideaux MP (1520 -1558) was the first member of the family to own Nutwell
and the most notable of his particular branch. He was the son of Thomas Prideaux
and Joan, of Ashburton. He had several contemporary namesakes in Devon so the
information about his earlier life
is not too clear. There are
unconfirmed
suggestions that
he had some connections with
Plymouth, possibly as MP, but
what is known is that he was
related
to
the
influential
Edgecumbe family of South East
Cornwall. Between 1547 and
1549 John married Mary Stucley,
the daughter of Sir Hugh Stucley
of Affeton, Mid Devon. Mary
had been previously married to
Tristram Larder who died in
1547. They lived at Upton Pyne
Pynes House
a village just to the north of (photo by Derek Harper Wikkimedia Commons)
Exeter and originally the home of the Pyne family. The manor came into the
possession of the family during the reign of Henry I when Herbert de Pins (or de pyn)
took over the land. The Pyne family held it for ten successive generations, until
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Constance Pyne married William Larder about the end of the 15th century.
Mary already had a son from her marriage to Tristram. Named Humfrey, he was
aged about 10 at the time of his father’s death and he therefore became John’s
stepson. Mary and John went on to have six children, of which Thomas, born 1549,
became heir to Nutwell. Where John and Mary resided initially is open to question as
Mary was believed to be custodian of her family’s home, Pynes House, at Upton
Pyne. They probably resided there until Humfrey came into his inheritance.
John was a lawyer by profession and in January 1554 he and Sir Thomas Denys, the
sheriff, learned of a plot to raise the people of Exeter against the marriage of Queen
Mary Tudor to Philip of Spain. The declaration which he made on the 24th January is
the chief source of information on this episode. It can hardly be a coincidence that
two months later he was elected, for the only time in his career, as one of the Knights
of the Shire for Devon. This was a formal title for a Member of Parliament
representing a county constituency (or shire)
prior to 1885. His friend Denys, as sheriff, must
have been of help to him. At the time of John’s
election it would seem that he was living at
Upton Pyne. The History of Parliament records
him as “Prideaux, John 1520–1558 of Upton
Pyne Devon and Inner Temple London”.Twelve
months later in 1555 he was made a Common
Serjeant at Law. This was an ancient Norman
title, (predating the Conquest) reintroduced by
Henry II. It was created by Writ of Summons
under the Great Seal of the Realm. Known
simply as Serjeants they wore a special and
distinctive dress and for many centuries had
exclusive jurisdiction over the Court of Common
Pleas, (a court that covered actions between
The Arms of Prideaux
citizens which did not concern the monarch).
They were the only lawyers allowed to argue a case there but they also had rights of
audience in the other central common law courts and precedence over all other
lawyers. Only Serjeants could become judges of these courts, right up into the 19th
century, and socially the Serjeants ranked above Knights Bachelor and Companion
of the Bath. The title of common sergeant ended early in the 20th century.
In January 1558 John Prideaux was promoted to Queen’s Serjeant and was clearly
heading for the bench before his death on the following 29th September aged only
38.
A knell was rung for him at Ashburton, whose churchwardens he had advised
on legal matters for many years. At the time of his death John Prideaux was a fairly
wealthy man as he had interests in properties in Herefordshire and several manors in
Devon. He left no will and administration was first granted to Thomas Stuckley, his
brother-in-law, who was also granted the wardship of his son and heir Thomas.
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Three more generations of this branch of the Prideaux family followed on at Nutwell,
none of which particularly stood out and really there is not much information to be
found about any of them.
Thomas Prideaux (1549-1605) Thomas was born on 21st June 1549 and was only
nine years old at the time
of his father’s death. He
married Margaret Cooper
the daughter of Richard
Cooper of Winscombe,
North Somerset.
They
had eight children, the
eldest of whom was
named Thomas, born in
1575.
The youngest,
Mary, married John Sprat,
Canon of Exeter. Another
son, John, was killed in
battle at Ostend. Thomas
senior died in 1605 and,
Monument and effigy in St Swithun’s Church,
like his parents, was buried
Woodbury, believed to be of Thomas Prideaux
at Woodbury.
and his wife Margaret Cooper
Sir Thomas Prideaux (1575–1640) married Joan Cole, daughter and co-heiress of
John Cole of Buckland Tout-Saints in the South Hams area of Devon. Sir Thomas and
Joan also had eight known children and, as you might have guessed, the eldest was
named Thomas. He was knighted as a Knight Bachelor on 23rd July 1603. Apart
from that I have been unable to find out any more reliable information about his life.
He died in 1640 and was also buried at Woodbury.
Amias Prideaux (1602–1667). Although Amias was the third eldest of Sir Thomas’
sons it was he who inherited Nutwell, Thomas, having preceded his father in 1637.
Dennis, the second eldest, who had been Rector of Morchard Bishop and later
Lympstone died in 1640, the same year as his father. In the same way as with his
predecessors, I have been unable to ascertain much information about Amias.
During the Civil War it appears that he sympathised with the Parliamentarians. An
extract from the Lympstone website states: “In the Civil War, still under the Prideaux
at Nutwell, Lympstone was on the side of the Parliamentarians”
In 1649 Amias sold Nutwell to Sir Henry Ford of Chagford which brought to an end
the connection of the Prideaux family with Nutwell. Amias had married a Sarah
Ford and although it is not confirmed that she was related to Sir Henry, it is,
nevertheless, a bit of a coincidence. In 1667 Amias died at Diptford in the South
Hams district of Devon, where he was buried.
Sir Henry Ford (1617-1684)
Sir Henry paid £6,050 for Nutwell. He was the eldest son of Henry Ford of Bagtor,
Islington, (near Newton Abbot) and his wife. Katharine Drake. She was the sole
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heiress of George Drake of Spratshays (now known as Prattshayes) at Littleham
Exmouth. The manor of “Bagetore” is listed in the Domesday Book of 1086 as one
of twelve Devonshire holdings of Nicholas the Bowman.
Before the conquest it
was held by a Saxon named Ordric. Bagtor was purchased by John Ford of
Ashburton who died in 1538. The Elizabethan mansion of the Fords survives today
at Bagtor, as the service wing of a later house of about 1700.
Sir Henry bore a
surname which was ancient and widespread in Devon.
His uncle, John Ford
(1586 –1639) was the favourite dramatist at the court of Charles I and Henrietta
Maria.
Sir Henry took no part in
the Civil War, though
his sympathies were
undoubtedly
royalist,
and he was nominated
to the commission of
the peace at Oxford in
1644. After two failed
attempts
to
enter
Parliament
he
was
eventually elected for
Tiverton in 1664. He
was a very active
member of the Cavalier
Parliament (the longest
English
Parliament,
which lasted for three
quarters of the 25 year
Bagtor Manor (internet photo)
reign of Charles II. He sat on 187
committees and was described by the Devon biographer, J Prince,* as an excellent
orator who:
“Said everything he had to say with a graceful presence, both of mind and body.
Being of a sanguine, fair complexion, and consequently of a lively, cheerful
humour, for stature, he was something above the common standard, of a very
graceful, portly presence, a ready elocution and agreeable conversation. His
discourse was neat and historical. He was looked upon as the glory of the west,
for his abilities and steady principles both of church and state”

In 1669 he went to Ireland as secretary to the Lord Lieutenant (Lord Robartes)
returning in 1670 when Robartes was recalled.
Knighted at Whitehall on 20th July
1672, he returned to Ireland in 1673 as secretary to Lord Lieutenant Essex but was
dismissed in the same year for disclosing official secrets. To make matters worse, his
patron, Lord Clifford of Ugbrooke, Chudleigh, had revealed himself to be a Papist and
fallen from power. Sir Henry himself came under suspicion, and seems to have
been unable to find another patron. Meanwhile his financial circumstances grew
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desperate and his paternal estate had to be sold. However, he was never more
active in Parliament than in the five years following his second return from Ireland.
Between 1675 and 1678 he served on nine committees, five of which related to the
exclusion of Papists from Parliament or the suppression of Popery which, maybe,
helped to remove any suspicion from himself. He was elected on three more
occasions for the Tiverton constituency, in March and October 1679 and again in
1681. However his financial situation remained in dire circumstances and his one
hope lay in an advantageous match for his eldest son. But he, unfortunately, insisted
on marrying a portionless girl. Sir Henry naturally disinherited him, but that meant
there was no chance of saving the estate. Sir Henry was buried at Woodbury on
12th September 1684. Under the terms of his will, his trustees had to raise £1,000
for his daughters’ portions, and Nutwell was sold by his trustee John Kelland, MP to
Henry Pollexfen for £6,318.
* Worthies of Devon published in 1701
Sir Henry Pollexfen (1632-1691)
The senior branch of the Pollexfen family, from which Sir Henry was descended, was
seated at Kitley in the parish of Yealmpton, Devon. Sir Henry was the son of
Andrew Pollexfen of Sherford, a village and manor near Kingsbridge. In 1652 he
entered the Inner Temple and in 1658 was called to the bar. By 1662 he was
pleading before the High Courts at Westminster
Hall.
Hall. In 1664, aged 32, he married Mary
Duncombe, a daughter of George
Duncombe of Weston, Surrey. The
marriage produced one son, Henry,
and four daughters.
In 1674 he became a bencher
(master) at Inner Temple, and was
the leading practitioner on the
western
circuit,
frequently
pleading at the King’s Bench. He
often acted as counsel in various
politically charged cases which he
regularly lost.
His clients
included the Earl of Danby (Sir
Thomas Osbourne; one of the
leading politicians during the reign of
Charles II) together with many others
involved in the ‘Popish Plot’. This was in
fact
fact a fabrication created by Titus Oates
Memorial to Sir Henry Pollexfen
at St Swithun’s Church Woodbury
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an English priest, that between 1678 and 1681, an extensive Catholic conspiracy
existed to assassinate Charles II.
His accusations led to the executions of at least
22 men. Eventually Oates's intricate web of accusations fell apart leading to his
arrest and conviction for perjury. The Earl of Danby received a King’s pardon.
Sir Henry’s reputation as a prominent Whig suffered severely when he agreed to
appear as prosecutor in the Bloody Assizes, the trial of those arrested for their part
in the Monmouth rebellion against King James II. As the leading prosecutor on the
western circuit he was required by Judge George Jeffreys, the presiding judge, to
open the prosecution at the trial which commenced at Winchester on 26h August
1685. However he regained public favour when he acted as defence counsel for the
‘Seven Bishops’, members of the Church of England who were tried and acquitted for
seditious libel in June1688.
Following the arrival of William III, in November 1688 Sir Henry became one of his
closest advisors. In reward for his services he was knighted and made Attorney
General for England and Wales.
On 14th January 1989 he was elected Member of
Parliament for Exeter and represented the city at the 1689 ‘Convention Parliament’
at which William was officially offered the crown. He faithfully represented William’s
interests and was one of the most active Members in support of William during the
early months of his joint reign with Mary. Sir Henry was richly rewarded, becoming
Attorney General in March and Chief Justice of the common pleas two months later.
He died from a broken blood vessel on 15 June 1691 at his home in Lincoln’s Inn
Fields, leaving a personal estate valued at £44,000. In addition to his extensive
Devon real estate 1,380 guineas were found tied up in bags and hidden under his
chambers in the Inner Temple.
He was buried at Woodbury and, as well as his
memorial in Woodbury Church a slab from 1690 shows the Pollexfen arms.
Henry Pollexfen 1676–1732
The son and heir of Sir Henry was Henry Pollexfen. He was baptised on 4th January
1676 at St Clement Danes church, Westminster. As the baptism record shows the
year of his birth as 1676, it seems most likely that he was also born in London. Henry
had four sisters, Mary, Elizabeth, Ann and Jane. In 1689 Elizabeth became the third

Buckland Abbey, the Devon home of the Drake family
(photo by Mel Peters National Trust)
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wife of Sir Francis Drake (1642-1718) 3rd Baronet, of Buckland Abbey, Devon, the
home of the Drake family and previously the home of the famous Elizabethan
seafarer. Anne married George Duncombe of Shephill in Surrey, her mother's
great-nephew. Jane married Captain Francis Drake (1668-1729), Royal Navy, who
was the first cousin of Sir Francis (the 3rd Baronet and her brother in law by virtue of
his marriage to Elizabeth). On 21st December 1699 Henry married Gertrude Drake,
the daughter of Sir Francis by his first wife Dorothy Bampfield. The marriage most
likely took place at Buckland Abbey or Buckland Monachorum as the record is
contained in the West Devon Parish records. So now, Sir Francis is not only Henry’s
brother in law but also his father in law. You could perhaps say they liked to keep it
in the family!
Being epileptic Henry played no part in politics and as he had ample income from his
inheritance had no real need to earn an income. I think he probably resided for most
of his life at Nutwell, unlike his father whose professional and political interests must
have kept him away for long periods. In 1732 Henry died childless and was buried at
Woodbury Church. The estate of Nutwell eventually passed to the Drake family,
through his sister Elizabeth.
During the period between 1501 and 1732 no major alterations were made to the
house. When Henry Pollexfen died King George II had been on the throne for four
years so this effectively brings to an end this part of Nutwell’s history, which I plan to
complete in the 2021 Newsletter
Malcolm Randle

Old Nutwell Court from Powderham Church 1799 by Rev John Swete
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Books and maps donated to the Woodbury History Society by
John Tucker, on behalf of his father, Nigel.

Armed Services
Air View Series – Settlements in Devon
Air View Series – East & West Dorset coast
Bombing of Exeter
Devon and Cornwall Airfields in WWII
Devon at War 1939-1945
East Devon Aircrew& Airfields
Touchdown East Devon
Final Touchdown
Exeter Airport in Peace and War
Target Exeter
War over the West
Wartime Exeter & East Devon

D P Davies
Graham Smith
Gerald Wasley
Grahame Holloway (comp)
ditto
ditto
Geoffrey Worrall
ditto
Eddie Walford & Ken Sheldon
L Berry & G Gosling (comp)

Art
Devon – water colours of William Payne 1790-1830
William Payne – a Plymouth Experience

Peter Hunt
David Japes

Devon
Coastlines of Devon
Devon and Its People
Devon Snow Scenes in 1978
Devon from Victorian and Edwardian photographs
Dowsing in Devon and Cornwall
The East Devon Way – from the Exe to the Lym (2)
Braunton Farms and Farmers
Exmouth & Budleigh Salterton in old photographs
Grimspound & Hound Tor
Jurassic Coast – fossils and rocks
Jurassic Coast – exploring the Undercliffs
Jurassic Coasts –the Undercliff
Shebbear 2000 – a millennium celebration
The Lympstone Story
Tiverton and the Exe Valley
Around Tiverton in Old Photographs
Tiverton in Old Photographs
Tiverton Boys Middle School – wartime memories
Woolfardisworthy School –If these walls could talk

Gunnell & Thompson
W G Hoskins
Western Times
Brian Chugg (compiler)
Alan Neal
East Devon District Council
S E Ellacott
Ted Gosling (compiler)
Lesley Chapman
Robert Westwood
Donald Campbell
Elaine Franks
Ackland, Clark & Lott
Lympstone Society
Mary de la Mahotiere
Ted Gosling
Alan P Voce (compiler)
Derrick V Rugg
C B Griffiths

Dorset
Dorset Journey

Alan R Bennett
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Exeter
Aspects of Exeter
Images of Exeter
The Lost City of Exeter
Two Thousand years in Exeter
The Exeter Book – a pictorial study
Old Exeter – a portfolio of photographs (Isca Collection)
The Growth of Exeter
Design

Peter Thomas & A
Warren
Express and Echo
Chips Barber
W G Hoskins
Exeter City Council
Peter D Thomas
Exeter College of Art &

Genealogy
Devon Family History Society – members interests
The Tucker Family of Devon

Devon FHS
Michael Wickes

Newspapers
Devon from the Air – pictorial supplement 1986

Express & Echo

Woodbury
A View from the Beacon (2 copies)
Village Design Statement
Woodbury Parish 1894-1994
(ed)
Woodbury – the 20th Century revisited

Ursula Brighouse
Woodbury Parish
Sally & Ramsey Elliott
Roger Stokes (comp)

Maps
Slides of Clinton Devon 1796-8 estate map
Large maps drawn on boards (3ft x 3ft 3ins) of the fields in the parish where Nigel
had used his metal detector and the areas where he had found the objects in his
collection
Photo of Woodbury taken by the Luftwaffe in 1942
Photo of Woodbury taken by the RAF in 1946
These will kept in the Society Archive and will be available to members on request

Gillian Selley
A Brief Look Back at Times Gone By
As many of our members will be aware, during the period since Covid 19 disrupted
our normal way of life, Roger Stokes, with the assistance of other members, has
provided us with a weekly history lesson. Every Monday morning, without fail, the
latest issue appears in our email in box. We have now reached issue number 35 and
for those who have no email facility or have not seen them for whatever reason, two
have been reproduced on the following pages. It has been a bit of welcome relief in
these strange times we are living in. Our thanks are due to Roger and those who
have provided the material.
Malcolm Randle
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Nutwell Court seen from Powderham Church photo by Malcolm Randle

